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دقیقه 44:  امتحان مدت  
14/99: امتحان تاریخ  

: نمره کتبی    
 نمره گفتاری:

 نمره شنیداری:

تعالی بسمه  
تهران 9 منطقه پرورش و آموزش  

دوم دوره حجاب دخترانه دبیرستان  
1399 دیماه امتحانات  

 برای که است کاری کارها، برترین
ع) علی امام»  باشد خدا )» 

 

 
دوازدهمانگلیسی پایه  زبان زمونآ  

خانوادگی: ونام نام  
کارت: شماره  

بهرامی  خانم:  دبیر نام  
 کلیه رشته ها

 

 

 

A 

A- Fill in the blank according to the pictures .2points 

                         

1) We have to speak louder , because she is -------------------.  

2 ) Try to avoid foods that ------------ a lot of fat. 

3) We have to take care of ------------ people .. 

4 ) These monolingual dictionaries have about 55, 555 -----------. 

B- one odd out.1 point 

5 ) a ) take care of                     b) look up               c) care for                  d) look after 

6 ) a ) collocation          b) pronunciation              c) combination          d) definition 

B- Complete the sentences with the words given.2points 

forgive – suppose – recommend – compare - diary 

A:.” Could you please …… a good pocket dictionary to me? Actually I ‘ve lost it”  

8) A:)” I  went three different shops to …………………. Their prices, but I 

couldn’t choose the right one. They  were all expensive.  ”  

9)B:” well, You can buy a ----------------- to write every day words in it ,and also 

you can write your memories in English, instead.” 

15)A:” I wonder if my parents……. me for losing it or not, I’ll kiss them .” 

point 
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C-Read the following paragraphs and complete them with the given words.2/5points 

Authors – education – ethics – born – heart - distinguished 

 

Hafez is regarded as one of the greatest Persian poets of all time. He was 

(11)……………. in Shiraz about seven centuries ago. He was given religious 

(12)…………. when he was a child. You know why he is called Hafez, don’t you? 

He is called Hafez because he learned the Holy Quran by (13)……………. Hafez is 

mostly known and appreciated for a special type of poetry that is called Ghazal. 

Ghazal mostly includes emotions and (14)…………… . All his poems are collected 

in a book that is called Divan. Many translators from different countries have 

tried to translate his poems. Hafez is said to be the inspiration for many poets and 

(15)……………… around the world. 

D- Match the synonym and the antonym to the write words.1point 

16) We need a big win to boost our confidence.( ≠)                             a) develop                                                           

11) The purpose of this exercise is to increase your strength ( = )     b) goal                                       

                                                                                               c)decrease 

E. Write a short  paragraph about Mohammad Gharib to introduce him to a group of 

foreigners. (Write more than 55 words). 2points 

18------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

19------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

25------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

21------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

F. Complete the following text with the correct form of the word. 3points 

 Azadi Tower is located in Tehran, Iran. It ................22 (design) by  Hussein 

Amanat about 55 years ago. It ................. 23 (finish) in 1911.  

It ................24(make) of stone and concrete. This beautiful tower ....................25 

(visit) by lots of tourists every year. My friends and I are going to visit it because 

we ……………26.(not visit) it yet. We are going to ……21 (take) some photos.  
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I-Unscramble the words to complete the following dialogue. 1/5points 

28-A: Your house looks great. How often is it cleaned?  

B. is cleaned/ my room/ three times a week.---------------------------------------- 

 29-A: Interesting! What about the dishes?  

B: the dirty dishes/ every day/ are washed. ---------------------------------------- 

35-A: Wow! Really? When were the dishes washed last time? 

B: were/ they/ this morning/ washed/. ---------------------------------------- 

K. Complete the sentences with correct tag questions. 2points 

31-Teacher: You look tired today, …………………?    

Student: Right! Actually  I didn’t sleep last night.  

32-Teacher: Aha! You rarely watch football, ………………? 

Student: Yes, sir! But I was working on my project. 

33-Teacher:  You should go to bed earlier, ………………? 

34-Student: OK, sir! But it’s very hard to quit this habit, ……………? 

Teacher: Of course it is, but it will get easier after some time. 

L-Choose the right words and  combine these sentences .1point 

35) leave the house immediately. I will call the police.( so- and- or-but)  

36) I look all around . I could see nobody. ( so- and- but- or) 

M- write a dialogue or a story using these words.3points 

*burst into tears-pigeons-future plan-fast food- jump into-figure out-successfully* 

31------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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O--Read the text and answer the questions.3points 

Maryam Mirzakhani ,only woman to win Field Medal Born in Tehran. Maryam 

Mirzakhani achieved the gold medal level in the International Mathematic 

Olympiad in 1994.As a child ,she loved to become a writer; but she eventually 

discovered a passion for mathematics. After graduating from Sharif University of 

Technology, she went to the U.S to get a Ph.D. at Harvard University and later 

became a professor at Stanford UNIVERSITY. She won the Field Medal award, 

the highest mathematical award, in 2514 for her accomplishments in her work on 

Riemann surface,  a complex mathematical subject. She was the first woman to 

win such an award .Mirzakhani was diagnosed with breast cancer in 2513.In 

2516,the cancer spread to her bones and liver, and she died in 2511 at the age of 

45 in California. Sharif University renamed its faculty of mathematics to 

"Mirzakhani". 

38) Which university did Mirzakhani choose for studying Ph.D.? 

39) What was the cause of Mirzakhani's death? 

45) Maryam was the first female to win the fields Medal. 

True….. , False….. 

41) From childhood Maryam loved math. 

True….. , False…… 

 

 

Bahrami 

HIJAB HIGH SCHOOL 
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